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'62 Grad Assists Moreland

With Zoology Dep't Courses ,
By MARCIA FACER

Whether you are measurink a re- tory preparations. Dr. - and Mrs. attended Harpur College part-time.
flex action, dissecting a cat, studying Moreland reside in Houghton and Next semester, in addition to his zo-

the 25 orders of Insecta. for the final have a daughter, Mary, who is a ology class and laboratory work, he

examination or taking the approxi- school teacher in Wellsville.

will instruct histology. A zoology

'**13 mat.ly 6 pages of verrebrate anatomy Because of Dr. Moreland's recent major with a minor in psychology,
notes per class, you are among the illness, his t.aching load has been Mr. Boon was a lab assistant in g:n107 zoology students receiving the in. somewhat reduced. Mr. Kenneth eral zoology, microbiology and heredistruction and interest of Dr. George Boon, a 1962 Houghton graduate, ty during his collegiate career. He
E. Moreland, Chairman Emeritus of has been instructing the General Zo- was also president of his senior class
the Department of Science and ology course as well as assisting in the and active in sports. Mr. Boon is
Christiane Van Acker and Michel Podolski
Mathematics and Professor of Zo- labs since Christmas vacation. Before from Endicotz, New York and is

Duo-Team Offers Unique Program;
Date of Lanthom Release Nears
By GINNY FIEDLEY

ology.

the later 1920's under Dr. Raymond

Douglas. In 1941 Dr. George E.
Moreland accepted the Houghton position after nineteen years of teaching

The Toronto Star says of lutist

lication consists: of forty pages of at Greenville College, Greenville, Illi-

Michel Podolski, "He can pluck a
single string and haul your soul out
of your body. He can play them all
and fill the room with joyfal nois:. ."
Another reviewer speaks of the
'broad, dancing and almost miraculously fiexiole voice or mezzo-soprano

short stories, essays, poetry, book re- nois where he earned his B.S. in 1921.
views and poetic translations illus- Receiving his masters from the Uni-

trated in an abstract inkblot style. versity of Michigan in 1929, he was
Entries by fifteen students and tWO awarded his doctorate in 1938 from

be given on Tuesday, January 21, at
8:15 p. m. in Wesley Chapzl

ten thousand works for voice and lute

' . which have lasted for centuries. The

cluding eight lecture and six labora-

fire damage to college property when Robb commented. "That one near

ir snuffed out the beginnings of a thewas
college
paint and varnish supplies
one we were worried about."

Apathetic CD Attitude

fopic of Psych Survey
Houghton Coll*# psychology stu-

From thef survey, Mr. Knote exp:cts to discover new methods by
pate. in a research project entitled which the public can be educated in
Podolski, a member of the "Societe
"A Study of the Psychology of Public the values of civil defense program.
A three-point attack on the problem

lute
is a pear-shaped instrument which dents were recentl asked to particiis a forerunner of the guitar. Mr.
Belge
de Musicologie," recorded the: Apathy to Civilian Defense."
first anthology of its music in 1953.
He and Miss Van Acker have bzen

Fire Dep't In Local Fire

faculty members out of approximately Cornzll University. He now is re- The Houghton Volunteer Fire "Strangely enough, we checked

an editorial staff.

Miss Van Acker and Mr. Podolski I

have given new life to some of the

Drills Pay Off for Alert

eighty contributions were selected by sponsible for weekly instruction in- Department averted the hrst major those boxes just two days ago," Mr.

Christiane Van Acker. The Lanthorn

will present the duo-team in "An
Evening of Lure and Lute Songs" to

returning to Houghton, Mr. Boon married to Ruth Schober (also '62)

was a surgical technician at the Ideal who is now teaching elem-entary school

Houghton College's Zoology De- Hospital at Endicott, New York and in the area.
partment was formerly established -in

blaze in the campus Music Building .
January 7.

Water dripping onto a basement
electric box caused the incident, which

Asked about the ten-minute-long
siren which gave the alarm to the

sleeping town, Mr. Robb revealed that
the automatic siren had failed to

was detected about 11: 15 p. m., durshut off on schedule and had repiated
ing one of the rare hours in which
several cycles. "There is nothing you
the barn-like bd building is empty. can do until you 6nd the box the

The town fire department sent two alarm was turned in at," he said.

trucks and numerous vel*les to dic

"You remember," added the Qah-

rES: trmtionoe°tt ZZ *-w,* P*ef.:t 3

Mr. F. Corning Knote, a former was suggested: determine facts about John M. Robb, Sr., Chief of Fire months ago when that brush burn.d

studying and performing together civil defense official, is sponsoring the

since 1956. Together, the Belgian project. Prizes of one 0500 and two

thermonuclear attack and its effects Police, gave details of the alarm. behind the Byerly house."

on civilians, analyze public reactions "There were no flames," he stated,
to civil defense programs previously "but smoke was ejecting from the

team has given in first audition s-v. 3 100 saving bonds will be awarded to laun-hed and promote the values of box." The overheating was apparenteral hundred works from the Renais- the best and runner-up entries. Dr. active public support and participa- ty caused by a "short", he said, "due
. since and the Baroque Period, pre. Arthur Lynip, Dr. Bruce Stockin, don in civil defense programs. = to water falling from the ceiling."
senting recitals, cantatas, concertos and Dr. Charles Snell will select the
for lure and orchestra, and lectures in winning papers. These will be for-

Europe, Canada, Africa and in our warded to Mr. nor. who will make

Alumni Join Peace Corps;
rep:rtoire and its great appeal is at- against themselves for the awards.
tributed to the fact that the musi: 1 he papirs will be published and. Serve in Malaysia, Peru
was written at a time when there wa, presented in area high schools and
the final decisionj While Mr. Knote

own country.

is conducting a national survey,

The great variety of this unique Houghton students are competing

no distinction between classical and service organizations at honoraria of

Two Houghton alumni, Gilda D. the volunteers with the people and
Through active
Emery, '61, and George H. Westa- their problems
According to Mr. Knote, who has cott, '63, began a two-year assign- leadership or co-operative labor, they
conduct:d extensive personal and pub- ment as Peace Corps volunteers this will try to stimulate the people into
lic inquiries, responses indicate that month in Sabah, Sarawak, and Peru, forming basic - community organizadons.
objections to a preparedness program respectively. Miss Emery will begin

010 each.
PUBLICATION

ELECTION RESULTS

Star editor, Paul 1Iouw

Bus. mgr., Gregory Nygard

are clearly definable into two cate- work in the field of education and

Both '(plunteers received training

gories: those which are psychological rural community action. She is one in language, history, and customs,
Lanthorn editor, Judith Frey and those which are purely rational. of 140 other volunteers serving in Miss Emery at the University of
Bus. mgr., Ernest Clapper

popular music. Therefore, it pleased
and moved almost any kind of aud-

ienze. The importance of the re-

He reports that in general, hospitals,

banks and colleges are deficient in

knowledge of the culture of the
pzriod.

Borneo and Sarawak. The govern-

MESSAGE TO THE ·
PEOPLE .

Due to unplanned occur-

irt, Miss Van Acker and Mr. Podol- with incomplete files of this
ski will present a program whichyear
is 's STAR issues 1, 2,3,

a synthesis of the musical and linguistic arts, as well as of the drama

and 5

of beautiful literature.

issues will be greatly'apprec

sale next week. Fifteen staff mem-

bers headed by Editor Audrey Stockin are advised by Miss Sarah MacLean. Formerly published

once a

year, the Lanthorn will also be pre-

Star's Willett with Robb

"There were no flames"

Freshmen Elect Vandenbergh

ment of Malaysia is engaged in a

Masters of a rare but fascifating rences, the STAR finds itself

The Lanthorn will be releas:d for

Hawaii and Mr. Westacott at the

These areas are part of the newly University of Denver.

proper< shelter accommodations. Psy- formed Federation of Malaysia, which
chological blocks range from the incorporates the former country of
super-optimism
of "It couldn't hap- Malaya and the territories of North
pen here" to a hopeless fatalism.

vival of these unknown 'works may
be seen in their contribution to the

Sabah and Sarawak.

Contributions of the above

iated as they are needed for
rating service.
Submit issues to Office B

of the STAR, 5tudent Affairs
Building, Second Floor.

The class of 1967 elected as its first Ark. men's chaplain; Jane/ Elliotr,
major effort to develop the potentials
president, David Vandenbergh. Mr. women's chaplain; Houghmn Kane,
of its pzoples and its resources.
Mr. Westacott and his wife, B:verly Mae, will work in the field of
urban community development with
410 other volunteers in Peru.

Vandenbergh, a resident of Roches. historian; David Bunnell, men's ath-

ter, has been active in leadership of letic manager; Gloria Malara, woser and Linda Hay, social chairmen;

Assisting Mr. Vandenbergh as class Robert Lenehan and Constance Wit-

Urban community development vice-president is Daniel Perrine of mer, senators.

programs seek to organize community Tripp City, Ohio. William Wright of The Freshman class, formerly un-

groups to define and meet local prob Paoli, Pennsylvania, will act as fresh- der the leadership of junior class vice-

lems through democratic group action. man class treasurer. The fourth mem- president, Russell Marolf, will now
Volunteers in the Peru program will ber of the executive cabinet is Donna. accept the leadership of its newly
work in the "barriadas," or slum areas Humbert, secretary. She is a resi- elected cabinet.

of inajor cities such as Lima and dent of Reisterstown, Maryland. The class constitution, motto, verse,

Chimbote.

Supporting cabinet members are: and hymn will be selected by the new

Living in these areas will acquaint Vance Agee, Parliamentarian; Frank cabinet and appointed committees.
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Rochester Philharmonic bucceeds

Interest Lag Due To

n Romantic Musical Selections

I Curricular Change ?

By MARTHA HE"PE-

The Rochester Philharmonic Or ,ntegrat.d work The orchestra was changes, but he managed quite well,
The change of Journalism from a select..e Freshman course, to a chestra, under the direction of Mr perhaps overdramatic with this work espzcially with the Rosenkavalier
Paul White, presented the fourth con- and not as careful with the fne Swte
' h gher" or more advanced uriting course has probably done much to hinder

st ident interest m campus extra curricular hterar> acttv,rlis Should not cert of this year's Artist Senes on threads of the music as they might The p:rformance was made possible
Wednesday evening, January 8, in have bken
partly through the support of the
a college with a unting major offer a w n[ing course to its Freshmenv
Wesley Chapel
The Rosenka,aher Suite from the New York State Council on tile Arts,

Before this change .as efFected, qualitied m:oming students *cre af The program was primanly ro- opera, Der Rosenka¥#her, by Richard established in 1960

foded an opportunity to bypass the Principles of Writing course in favor marnie m characer, including works Strauss represents the Iater Romantic
M the more advanced Journalism - Intro to Literature combination In of Berhoz, Brahms and Strauss Even perzod of the past century in all its
Joumallsm, die student not only became acquainted with newspapor tech- the mentieth century Russiarl Con grandness The suite, like the
n,c,lie, but he also found hiniself mvdved m reporting for the Star and as -erto for Violinceo and Orchestra drahms, was full of contrast It was
a member of the Freshman Star staK These activities at their very least, Op 49, by Dimitri Kabalevsky was scored for an extremely large orchesc, pose the student to the #.ork At their very greatest. they awake m the romantic m spirit
tra The orchestra, particularly the

Sotice, 7temi
ADAMCZAK - OYER

srudent an interest 4 and therefore a desire to become part of, the literary Cellist, Ronald Leonard, performed brass section, did .eli with this selec- Mr and Mrs Arthur W Bay an

endeavors The curricular change has removed this avenue of Freshman sensitively the mournful, Iyrical Kab tion

nounce the marriage of their grandalevskp concerto, which is part of a Roman Grnt,al Oierture, Op 9, daughter, Carol Pearl Oyer, ('64).
What was that about a dirth of candidates for publications elections7 trilogy of concerti dedicated to Soviet by Berlioz is a descriptive number to Mr Joseph PSul Adamczak, Wedyouth
and considerably shorter than any of nesday, the eighteenth of December,
-DGC

contact with campus publication organizations

Simphon) No 2 in D Major, Op the other numbers on the program 1963, Great Valley, New York
73, bp Brahms, was an experience in Agam the orchestra was overdramaBAKER -- YOUNG

7*o.* 074 Foo664.

contrast planissimo, fortissimo, an tic in their performance of this piece Mrs John W Young of Vesal,

Golding Merits S

dante, allegro, homphonic, polyphon- Conductor White faced a difficult

econ

Editor's A oie Becae of the proposeci "Book of the Semester" plan the
t,ar has decided to postpone 18 scheduled review of J B Conant's The
Lducation of Amer:can fwhers until the February 14 issue Appeanng
in:tead m this issue is Ron Herlan's review of William Golding's Lord of

,

Pennsylvania A June wedding is

Kateidade*e

planned

ar: cle entitled "Parable for Today ' by Jack Jamieson, which appeared m
the May 1963 issue of HIS magazine

,
f-/

DICKERSON -- LOVETT
r

5

Hill, New Hampshire, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Diane
Marie, to Mr John Dickerson, ('64),

1

"In the end, so far as Golding is concerned, only one accurate diagnosis

k
1,

son of Mr and Mrs Theodore Dic-

is tolerable

H/J says, "The novel becomes a parable "
"This sobering tale is dominated by a vie of man that ts uncommon
m contemporary hctlon it is too dour to please those who believe m man's
Blectibilit, , it is too naive for those who are persuaded that all things

0

kerson of Hill, New Hampshire An

1

.k

t.

August wedding Is planned.

2-13»-

7

SANGER - LANDIS
t1

Rev and Mrs John H Landis of

may be sufhclently explained m the nomenclature of the clinical sciences "

Dan and Ginny

is one of the aspects that dis-

i,ngunshes Golding's view m Lord of the Fhes from the modern psychoan„Iyttc approach to man, **tch lacks any moral dimension

From the End of the Old -

This is the time that the school year begins to vist bly

Linglestown, Pennsylvama, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Linda Lee to Mr Joseph Mark Sanger, ('65), son of Rev and Mrs

0

U
0

SI

shape itself Be- Clarence L Sanger of Myerstown,

> end the exams are the general trends that will brand these days for the Pennsylvania

P

turure Suddenly there lan't a whole year left It is time, then, to take some BRENNEMAN - WIMER

Does society perfect the individual Emergence of this hidden, basic i:ndom glances at how e are doing

or does the individual perfect the savagery is the theme of the book
societv 9 According to Golding, "the Ralph, the elected leader of a group ,

54
1/

Mr and Mrs John Cheeseman of

n

"Handsome is as handsome does" runs an old quote whose meamng Slippery Rock, Pennsylvania, an-

t'

,as not changed How many times do we Judge a man by his manners? nounce the engagement of their
' shape of a society must depend on of English schoolboys, deposited b) a Xi
e suggest a pause co observe our table manners, sldewalk manners, class daughter, Kathleen Susan Wimer,
the ethical nature of the individual plane on a coral island during an
and not on any polittcal system, how- atomic Bar, and left without adul[ toom and conversation manners Are we considerate of other people? The ('64), to Mr Bruce N Brennemant

V
U

W

ever apparently logical or respecta- supervision, is the representanve of liabits and mannerisms developed now are on-s likely to remain through life son of Mr and Mrs. John J BrennePublications, too, are lasting The Boulder has a notable memory We man of Portersville, Pennsylvania
ble " ro demonstrate this conviction, civilized government Together wi.,'
his brain trUSt Piggy, the intellectual, lear that there will be some poor group portraits included agam this year if No date has been set for the wedGolding wrote Lord of the Flies
Golding's characters are part ot whose shattered glasses point out the the perenmal complaints against the photographers continue Pictures of ding
the web of symbolism that lends con- degradation of rational inRuence 1 .usical and sports groups seem to be the most troublesome This is an YARRINGTON-ROSENZWEIG
tinuity to the story as well as to the throughout, Ralph struggles with ..rea for mutual cooperation Photos should be scheduled well m advance

theme The central symbol itself, Jack m whom the spark of wildness :nd taken with consideration, but frankly, the Job of "shooting" is much

1
C(

I'

.

Mir and Mrs Frederick Rosenzweig
of Port Crane, New York, announce

"the lord of the les," is a translation waxes hot and who is the leader of barder for the amateur photographer than for his subjects We all know
tne engagement of their daughter,
of the Hebrew Ba'alzevuv (Beelze- the forces of anarchy on the island
Mr Roy

the strange whims of cameras and film, and we acknowledge the changes Carolyn Marc,

('64) ,
bub In Greek) which has given us This symbolism depicts the conflict in events thar sometimes mean last-minute pictures If we want oitr faces Daniel Yarnngton, ('64), son of Mr
the pungent and suggestive name for between the same forces in modern m thls once-a-year collection, let's act like it and make time for it
and Mrs W John Yamngton of
Congratulations to the mneteen January graduates who have completed Lancaster,
the Devil Golding's devil is not society, translated onto a worldwide
New York No date has

present m any traditional religious scale
sense, but is the anarchic, amoral Golding asserts with vigor the liu

·he uphill climb of college education Practically all of them will be teachinq this coming semester Although there 15 a feeling of relief and content-

to

0
n

d
E

been set for the w

Force whose function seems to be tbe man capacities for evil and the same ment at having completed college requirements, there are still anxieties about HENDRIX - McLAUGHLIN
insurance of the host in Nhom it iS superficial nature of human moral '·he future - not only concerning Jobs but loneliness We extend to them
Dr and Mrs Paul J McLaughlin
of Moorestown, New Jersey, anembedded The tenets of Civ,1171- systems ave evident today However, our wishes for their success
The "mild,

P

reserved,

conversational" Senior party described m the nounce the engagement of their
the intelligence itself, form only a line of philosophy and Justifiably so last Star, was, despite those literary shrugs, a notable example of what daughter, Esther King, ('65), to Mr
veneer over thtS white-hot power, Isn't the individual's "ethical nature , ouiht to go on here more often Some of our fine, but little heard student Roy B Hendrix, ('64), son of Mr
"the fury and the mire of huran a personal search for a consistent inlisical talent, entertained in a light and lazy wa>, and the crowd talked or and Mrs Randolph B Hendrix of
philosophy of life'
11.[ened or moved about as it wished It was an ideal way to mix, and we Horseheads, New York No date
tions, moral and social laws, the Ego, his antidote is no more than an out

g

1'

Mr and Mrs Lawrence Lovett of

maning and universal m application "

Goldtng, Wilham Lord of the thes Ne. York Capricom, 1959

5

f

b

Ohio An August wedding is planned

"The plot itself deviously has plenty of action, both bloody and start
ling, by which golding drives home his central theme On a deeper level,
however, the well-told adventure stori is symbolic, and as such, it is clear in

man's sense of responsibility

r

Mrs Edwin NordqUISt of Cleveland,

he makes a devastating story come alive

"

Y

Danville, Pennsylvania, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Caro- ·
tyn Jean, ('64), to Mr John Paul
Nordquist, ('63), son of Mr and

Hirlan's review are selected comments concerning the novel, taken from an .:

"Goldmg relentlessly pursues his analysts in a prose style that occasional
8 rises to sheer eloquence With forceful imagination and narrative skill,

r

NORDQUIST - SPRINGER
Rev and Mrs B C Springer of

the Flies, reprinted from the October 19, 1962, Star Accompanying Mr
-.

New York, announces the engage-

d Look ,c, weavIng the rnany themes into one job of quick rempo and dynarmc menttoofWayne
her daughter,
LaVera, ('65),
Baker of Great Bend,

g,

A
n

B

reins

left with an amazingly human feeling Things like that should be re has been set for the wedding

F:ated

*Pr
%

0

PRESS

Speaking of things that deserve imitation - we appreciated Dr TroutThe Houghton Star #99&
U nan's excellent presentation of the historical background and present prob.

£D.TOR-IN-CHIEF
BUSINESS MANAGER

EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS
ASSOCIATE EprroR

SW c. entuall>

hi

Daniel G Cutter

John Ernst

.,iso prepare for Besides segregation are problems of Communism, public

Jc

fc

Popp formerly of Castile, New York

Meanwhile there are many other moral and national issues that we can A June wedding is planned

J

ADAMS -- GOODING

..hool education, mores of American youth, City slums, and by far the most Mr and Mrs R E Gooding of

S1

gagement of their daughter, Judith

P

Bradley
Goldsmith ir,lporrant, the laxity of the Chnstian church m extendmg to people the Eimra, New York, announce the enJeanne Waldron knowledge of Christ and eternity
Daniel S Willett For those who wish to look further mto the integration problem we Ann, ('65), to Mr Norman C

suggest the article, "How Not To Integrate Our Schools," in this month's Adams, son of Mr and Mrs Albert

r.ntered
m mer
the Post October
omce at10Houghton,
16 3 ork 1.tosue
of Harper's magazine It is wntten by a Jewish woman who is married Adams of Horseheads, New York
under thi as
Actmecond
of Warchct,fs
3 1 574
andatauth„rized
1 912 Subscription
a Negro

r.,te $2-00 per 1 ear

Y

POPP - MEAHL

Mr and Mrs Raymond Meahl of
Published bineekl)
lems of the Negro m America It was sincere, moving and scholarly The Lockport, New York, announce the
during the Khool year, except during 9Nv,#•,v,IC- bsue is quite removed from us Lozated m the cold northern sticks, we have engagement of their daughter, Janice
exammation penods and Vacations
little contact with American Negroes Bu[ all of us musr face the problem Rae, ('64), to Mr Richard Howard

A June 1965 wedd ing is planned

t}
I-

A

P1

I
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_irtrilliwill'llf .ellill:11"Illillillill"Ill dilfilliiall=I Kenya s New Independ
1- Vilig. ies#ailillmilli -ZIE] Spurs Unity, National Pride

ence

subjects.

BY OWEN NDUNGU

places, but these are not developed ex-

Ivatrobl, which is 5,452 feet above tensively and are not of any econom:c

-'"[ Thursday, December 12, was one sea level, is not only the capital of signihcance Lake Magadi in the
of the most
important days for the Kenya, but is also the commercial Rikt Valley yields soda, ash, and salt
of Kenya On that d

= citizen,

4 center of all East Afnca The mam worth over 47 million m export Last
railway line from Mombasa, the big- but most significant of Kenya's rev-

Kenp achieved its mdependence

after seventy years of colontalism

gest port on the east coast of Afnca, enues is the tourist trade Between *
runs via Nairobi to Lake Victona 40,000 to 50,000 visitors yearly come

",- 1 ,The new Nanonal Rag was rais-d m

the midnight of December 11 The Lake

Victoria ts tile second largest to see the country's wid life and
fresh water lake m the world These beautiful scenery Nairobi National

»4,-< 't '4\ flag has four colors black, en, red,
and white Black representa- tile

conditions have raised the popula- Park, which is world famous, covers

people, green represents the natural
non within the city to 314,000 m 8,000 square miles in which on a
resources, red represents the struggle 1962

Student Prepares for Intense Schedule

bnght tropical day, tourists drive

for independence, white represents

"Exam time Blues"

the hope of a prosperous future Being
predominantly an agncul. miles and miles enJoyIng the rich
tural country, Kenya's industries are
Kenya
is
a
country
of
225,000
sq
based
primarily on colee, tea, sisal, With much confidence in her Prime
miles and lies astride tile Equator on
wild life

Avoid Frustration, Ulcers;
Don't Worry About Finals
By BRIAN EDMISTER

sugar, and food-canning factones Minister, Tomo Kenyatta, Kenya

the
eastern seaboard of Africa The The export of coffee, which is the hopes to estlblish and retain a governcountry ts divided into seven regions
principle cash crop, nets almost 070 ment with equality for all. Our slo-

Central, Western, Eastern, North-

million annually Tea and sisal, which gan "Harambee," which means "pull

eastern, Rift Valley, Nyanza, and take second place account for abour together," represents the type of
Coast,
wth Nairobi the capital as 428 million a year each The dally government Kenya is looking for A
an extra regional area The Indian
Ocean coastline stretches from So-

proaucts are worth about 428 million government in which every

attzen

a year, almost half being exported will enJOy Its freedoms equally and

* The scene is a respectable men's More puzzling, however, than the malia in the north to Tanganyika m Kenya also has gold mines in several equally share its hardship

residence hall, the time is night A lack of physical effects, is the lack the south

young man lovingly cleans the carbu- of apparent effect upon grades In
retor from his car His roommate fact, in some cases, a marked improve-

Almost one third of the country is

slaves over an open copy of Lord ofrigorous
ment in study
gradesroutine
has followed
a less hne the land rises gradually inland KI eppinger Performs In Buffal
Take Dan
the Flies

and or semt-and From the coast-

As a result, the climate varies from

* The scene Isa large dornutory for (as I shall call him) Dan came hot and humi w an s to cool high- T

a\

dfall f'plen

Give Recitals In Houghton

girls The time is ZAM A blanket from a home where perfection and lands where rain
ttful One len
is stuffed under the door, a light academic excellence were stressed In of Kenya's most spectacular feaburns dimly over a small desk where high school hts parents had driven tures is the great Rift Valley which This afternoon, Jan. 17, Miss perforrnance of a composition by
a co.ed sleeps, her curlered head him to do A work>forcing him to runs frorn north to south 2,000 to Gloria Kleppmger performed a half Senior Leland Roseboom, Suite for

resting on an open copy of Under- abandon his social life In college he 3,000 feet below the surrounding hour reatal at St Paul's Cathedral Pwno, and Sonatd m B jllat major,

standing Humm Behavior

* The scene is a small restaurant
known as the "Four Aces " Wild

managed to make, at best, C's and country side
m Buffalo The church sponsors a K 570 by Mozart. Miss Anne MusD's even though he spent much more
Kenya is not heavily populated A recital each Friday, with a different ser, instructor in organ and piano,
than the expected two hours of study
census taken m 1962 revealed the performer scheduled for each per- assisted Miss Hosterter in playing

laughter comes from a small group on each of his subjects He was in-

population to be 8,676,000 of which tormance Dr Fmney made the ar- the final number on the program,

of young men who huddle around a troduced to "Rook" by several con- over eight million are Africans, 182. rangements for Miss Kleppinger to Andante and Vdnations for Two
cerned classmates, and by the end of

table "Sundrop" Hows like water
The time midmght

the next semester, his average had 000 are Asians, 62,000 are Europeans,

play

Pimos, Opus 46, by Robert Schu-

and 40,000 are Arabs The least A Church music major, Miss Klep. mann

A fine old American tradition says men-Pia -high B -

heavily populated regions are Eastern, Pinger also presented a reatal on Nitie students performed m a

that exam time at college a a time That is not to say that these stu- Nyanza, and Rift Valley, with over Wednesday, January 15, at 2 40 m general recital on Jan 10 m Wdey

of misery, frustration, and often fail- dents no longer study Indeed, many a nullion and a half each This is Wesley Chapel Her performance, Chapel Two trumpeters perfonned
ure But a surprismgly large number of them spend Just as much time due to geographical features
given as an extra-currlcular recital, Robert Taylor, accompanied by Carole
of students here are determined to studying, but there is a big difference
Education m Kenya is fully inte- included six numbers The first, Reifateck, played Adagio and Allegro
send the "exam-time blues" packing They Just don't worry about exams
grated at all levels from universities
Many college officials have ex- any more
down to primary schools Kenya has
pressed concern over th:s trend but
But, unfortunately, there are still shown its need of education by the

Choral Preludes by Kauffmann, con- by Handel, anc! Donald Warren

sisted of two selections We Chnman played The Tender Sonid by Semen-

Folk and To God Alone on High be 05 and Aubade by Lesur He was

so far nothing has been done about those who insist on crammIng their rapid increase of schools within the Pwse The audience pamcipated m accompanied by Mary Ike Wendell
it, probably because there has been
no drop in grades among most of

silly heads with all sorts of little facts last two decades This has made it singing the next number, the Six Two pianists played numbers by
only hours before the exam What possible to have the highest number

these students In fact, a recent surcan
vey revealed that the last case of
ing,
ulcers traceable to exam-time tensions ,

was treated at the college infrmary in

Schubler Chorale Preludes by Bach Bach, Etha Wheeler, Prelude and

be done about ir? Probably noth- of pnmary schools in Africa There Miss Kleppinger's next three num- Fugue XXIV and David Hurd, Prebut let me leave the reader with are 6,198 pnmary and intermediate bers were Pdraphrase on O Sons dnd lude XII

mis word of caution from an out- schools, 141 secondary schools, 41 Daughters by Downes, Pedal Study Carole Reifsteck Blayed Brahm's

standing medical authority "Remem- teacher training and technical colleges on Ein feste Bg by Hilty and plano solo Intermerzo Opus 118,No
1937 Since then. even psychiatric ber' Tension results in stomach University of East Africa and Royal Litanise by Alain.
1 Two vocal numbers were then

consultation has been dropplng off mottlity and increased hydrochloric Technical College 05er higher coursis In the last number on the program, ofFered Bruce Sunmons. tenor,

rapidly

in arts, sciences, and technological Fantasy on the Hymntune Wareham sang Auf dem Kirchhoje by Brahms,

acid secretion'"

506€de, 11«u, 80*6'4
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DILLENBECK -- HOOVER

Mr and Mrs Ernest D Hoover Dear Editor,
of Camp Springs, Maryland, announce the engagement of their

Dear Mr Editor

for Organ, Brass, Percussion and accompanied by Carol Banks and soChoEr, Miss Kleppinger was assisted prano Bette Lou Smith sang Ah' Je

by eight students m brass and per- Veux vivre from the Opera Romeo

cussion and the Chapel Choir, di- and Juliette by Gounod She was
recte

d by Dr Finney

accompanied by Nancy Mostert

Miss Sarah Hostetter, part-time

It is exceedingly evident to us,
Diane Pr,<Inno then played a
Vice Admiral Rickover wants repiano instructor and music secreary,
from a merely casual perusal of last
presented a faculty rental on Jan. 6 Violm Concerto, Opus 26, Adagio
week's (Nov 12) Star, that in the
by Bruth and violmist Leland Roseblyman has entered three bills for the
at 730 p m m Wesley Chapel
article concermng the Busmess Office

daughter, Esther Carol, ('65), to Mr form of U S Schools An AssemDavid Gene Dillenbeck, ('63)

New York State school system to be
overhauled, but none were considered
Mr and Mrs Russell B Facer of Our Consmution was established with
BUNNELL - FACER

ana its functions no mention was
made of one of its most vital branches

- The Nightwatch Corps Proof of

Miss Hostetter played three num. boom, accompanied by Donna Kuhl,

bers seven movements from French played two movements from Sonatind
Suite V in G ma,or by Bach, a first m D major, Opus 137, by Schubert

Phelps, New York, announce the en- checks and balances for each branch its connection with said oEce is seen
gagement of their daughter, Marcia of government, but N Y State has when one examines the top left hand '
Ann, ('64), to Mr William P Bun- no check or balance in its school sys- ,
f the shoddy wooden desk m
arawer o

nell, ('64), son of Mr and Mrs Paul tem Our country was founded by the Business Oflce Here one may

Bunnell of Springvdle, Pennsylvama people of character who wanted free- find the watchclocks - instruments
dom of thought and action How which assure a constant vigilance on
VOGAN -- PRINTS
much freedom of thought m our pres- campus and an eternal alertness on

Mrs Lydia Pnnts of Buffalo, New ent school system' Has N Y State the part of the sturdy people of the

York, announces the engagement of residents lost their treedom and thmk-

her daughter, Madli, ('64), to Mr ing ability In my section a nice

John Edward Vogan, ('62), son of sweet woman married a farrner and

night Without this Nightwatch
Corps, who would be on hand to
hemcally douse the many blazing

Mr and Mrs Paul Vogan of Mooers, an attracave High School grad sup- fires which constantly igntte on cam-

New York No date has been set portmg a goodly sized family are safe
for the wedding

BVE,AB,BD,PhD
Recentli installed as Erecuttie Vice President
and Dean of EASTERN, Dr Daus came to the

school in 1954 follo,ung a [went, wear career as
an educational mIssionary in East Pakistan

king George VI made Dr Daus a member of
the Order of the British Empire for his da
unguished sen ice m Pakman & natipe of Edin
burgh, Scotland, Dr Daus did considerable

pus, Who would be constantly sneak- .tud,ing m this counm, first at ithnion College where he was grad

for jobs and pensions because of petty ing about to capture single-handedly uated .,th holiors, and at Eastern Baptist Theologscal Seminary where

HAWS -- LAZARIS

Mr and Mrs S N Lazaris of

politics and mamage Is that good
, the ever-present burglar' Who would

education' Why not d o

some inde-

make sure that the couples crawling

he recened his B D degree His Ph D was earned at the Unnersity
of Edinburgh In 1960 while Professor of Missions. Dr Daus was
granted a iial s lea#e of absence to hrite a biography of 1% illtam CareF

permission so ro crawl'

fin. biographi Has recenth published

pendent thinking? Does Albany stealthily through the shadows have for publication m the Bengah language The English iersion of this

Staten
Island, New York, announce know ir all, (Sic ) the whole letter
the engagement of their daughter,

E H G Hindle We certainly trust that an omission

Penny Ann, ('64), to Mr Charles H

of this purport will not be made in

/ hjesws Atiantic Citv, Editor's Note Maybe Albany the future
of Mr and

New jersey A fall wedding is doesn't knowit all - we don't know
planned

INTRODUCING

DR W LTER BRUCE D JVIS,

a thing

Indignantly yours,
The Nightwatch Corps

EASTERN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
City Line and Lancaster Ave. Philadelphia, Penna. 19151

-
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S Med S kleigAe

Defeat Sets

Stage For
11Zi Class Basketba 11 Closes;
Championship Game
Aquatics To Take Over

.

unlor

BY TOM FARVER

*1*

Spurred on by the sounds of the rhythm section m

BY DAN SMITH

dic corner, the Sophomore basketball team rolled to a
75-,0 uctory over a hard fighting Senior squad, January ,

}

f

Another erciting men's class basketball season is drawing to a clos: with

10 : he victory set the stage for the Sophs for the Lur one game remaining - appropriately, the championship clash between

.

ali or nothing" bat,le with the Jumor quintet on Jan- th» Juniors and Sophomores Both squads sporung four wins and one loss,

the men of the red and black will attempt to match their female -ounter

lary 20 Both teams enter the game with identical 4-1

rxords, but the Juntors have the advantage, holding p.irts, addlng another crown to their collection, while the Sophs will dnve to
a December 9,62-42 victory over the Sophomores The in.mb. tlie imtials of the Class of '66 on ir One of the highest scoring
I unlor's lone setback came at the hands o f the Seniors ball clubs in Houghton's history, Ille Sophs will run up against the En. d-

t.ns: and rebounding that the Judrs have displayed of latz Providing

n the first basketball game of the s:ason back m No

ia. h squad plays up to potentml, this should be one of the b=st played con-

p. mb.r

te.ts seen here in years

In Friday s contest, the Seniors dominated first half

f

Hats off to a great Jumor girls' team and their coaches The Class of

pla, only to falter in the end to the Sophomores Aft.r

5 clm:hed their third consecutiw class championship last Monday night
the Sophomores Jumped off to an early 11-4 lead, suc
co.i.. bask:ts by Jim Molyneaux, Art Garling, Al Gur- virh a dxisive % ictory over the hapless fourth class nen Since their fre,h
ley, Larry Johnson, john Ernst, and again Molyneaux ni-n y. ar, almost a complete reversal of starting personnel has taken placz
pu; the uppzrclassmen on top 16-11 From this point 1 aura Harker and Gayle Gardzinir being the only survivors Yer, m that
Garling and Ernsr underrook the scoring task and gave t me. the Jun,ors hape dropped but two regular season tilts for an outstand
the S: niors an impremve 40-29 lead with only two ing 524 percentage

Also a word of praise is' In order for the fine pzrformances of the class
ininutes left in the half This was all the time, howiver,
that the Sophomores nzeded to trim this margin to a c'.eerleaders Their enthusiastic gestures and contortions have addzd color

45

25

and spirit to every game The new uniforms, cheers and vigor have been

42-39 count

T lie Sophomores kept driving m the second half, and appreciated by the coaches, players and spectators The appearance of pip

, when Dan Smith put his team ahead 51-49, they stayed bands at several of the class contests has given the games a more collegiate

ar,nosphere Leading the way, the Sophs have made a fine start and it Is
hoped that this idea Will not die m its infanc>
Attention all students with aquatic tendencies i. is your solemn dut>
The los:rs came to life with three minutes left to play
ahead for the victor> Jon Angell was the key man in

tms victory stretch with 18 points m the second half

Id b) Tom DeVinney's six points, the Seniors closed to support your class or color m the pool Though the fr.t meet isn't until
the gap to 71-68 at the one minute mark Trying to j.hruary 18, those so inrhned should have this pursuit in mind In the past

gain possession of the ball, the Semors fouled Angell Ic# years, the day of a meet has been greeted with the appzarance of four
on two occasions and watched disappomt.dly while he or five finmen or women on the blocks Although the,facilities are limited,
they are sttll there and though the schedule is short, tt has still been organizzd
s.nk all four of the foul shots for the victory

Statistically the Sophomores won the game at the for your conventen-e This is an intramural program in which everyon ts

loul linz making 17 of 22 foul attempts for a respectable to participate, not Just a select few So come on Houghtonians, "get m the
pgrcentage of /79 Meanwhile the Semors who made iwim of things
,0 more points from the floor than the winners, had
only 6 free shots and connected on Just two of them
in the fnal rallies, Angell was high scorer in the

Junior Girls Take Championship

fUllbal!15es as agtaf;poiing;Lucer.Tppedow For Third Consecutive Year

dngell Shoots for Victor,

i n-ts for 20 pomts
C IASS IMSAETBiLL BOA fC ORE
1 eani

1(H)

6/11///i

1,
t

C

I

used to pile up a 15 point margin When Johnson ,Play was sloppy at times, the class of ing their opponents, the Sophomore,
finally entered the game, the damage had b.en done and

all tbar the Seniors could do was to hold the d ·ficit at

65 netted their usual high point total, to 14 points while they swished 29
Carol Gares leading the attack with Senior Penny Lazarts led the way for

17 points, two less {han the entire both teams with 14 counters

15 points

1)

The Jumors fought off an aggressive Freshmen team output of the Frosh. Sharon Ma- The followng Friday victory shone

langa garnered six, pacing the Fresh again on the Seniors as riley upped

to .in Monday's game 55-47

men offense

Holdmg their opponents to five

Feminine Dribblers Houseleague Has Hectic Games;

52Jetytheotjasd f, tlf W1.S

Show Enthusiasm, Rejects Vie For Most Fouls

italized on the inexperience an d

Activity And Skill

By ERNIE CLAPPER

Freshmen squad The Juntors cap-

lack

.

of height of their foes, rel>ounding

Saturday to defeat a determined and shiftng through- the defense con

The scorebook read 3028 m favor Warr'ors club. 41-29 John Mills stantly In the Snal two periods
of the Junior Varsity Rejects with

led the assault with 15 points and Play op=ned with both teams scoring

games dunng the past two weeks have tnen that the Semor Rejects caught
proved to be quite interesttng The hre Roy Hendrix, m superb ReJect

in the first half, but the Firemen led Initial quarters Gayle Gardziner

Floor East nipping the Jertertes 25-22 but also a technical foul to drap, the

Warnors were left behind

The various Nomen's houseleague only one minute remaining It was

1

16 rebounds Both clubs were cold much more frequently than in the

1441 The third quarter play of came through with two of the finest

hrst game was a close one with Second style, committed not only a personal, Mills sparked the Firemen and the Plays of the game, sinking dnving

For the East team, Susie Boos led Senior Rejects mto a ne for the most The Drybones carne frorn a long

hook shots from either side of the

court

.,th 14 pomts and was followed by fouls m Houghton history, a total o f way back Saturday, but they didn'[ Though the champion,hip was offi-

Gerri Gould with 6 Lots Bokma was sixt) It had to happen When the come far enough as they lost to the ciall> won m their cont.st of late with

high for the losers with 10 points two ReJect teams met Saturday, Bonapartes 42-38 Trailing by eight the Frosh, the "deciding" game for Senior snags Soph ball

while Karen Berg and Sharon Sea n:ither could come out on top as each at the three quarter mark, the team the Jumors was a dramatic 25 24 their point total to 42, beating the
man each had 6 The next game was drew an equal thirty fouls The got hot m the final eight minutes squeaker over a determined Sentor Sophs by 16 points Highhghung
forfeited by the Mistakes to Feliciss, fnal score of the battle was 4139 m Collecting 12 of his 14 points m the squad, December 13 The Senior's the action was a switch m Senior
mae Dowhousle then overwhelmed favor of the elder Reject team

last quarter, Mr Gutierrez led the defensive umt harrassed the Junior strategy, involving the switch of fir.t

paced by Dianne French with 20 31 when their fourth man of the even

was Bonaparte Dowme with 17 pomrwise. by allowing the second ward to guard This moved Ginny

Hazlert 50-9 The winners were

points while Leone Burnham led

The Junior Varsity ReJects led 38 charge High scorer in the game women, starving their opponents

classman Barbara Smith from for

the classmen but two baskets m the first Birchard to the forward slot where
Johnson House beat the Intrepids the Semor live The Senior Rejects, first time this season by dumping the Harker the Juntors crept up to rte Keeping their new year's slate
m the second forfeit of the day and not liking the odds, fouled their fifth Academy 1st JV's, 39 19 Shena. the frey at 18 18 in the third period clean, the Seniors tromped the Fresh
the Adam's Ribs trounced the Hum. man mr At the end of the contest sana also found the other colurnn, In the final quarter Barbara Mac- 47-11, stretching the losers loss sketn
canes 37-14 Sue Mills led the Ribs there were only mne men on the Pounding the Spastics 41 - 26 York- Millen and Mus Harker provided to six games Twenty.one pomts
with 15 points, while Betty Miller court and two of these were the ref. wood turned back the Shutdowns, 40 five points to the Senior's four to get Rew f rom the accurate hand of
Hazlert with 9

ing fouled out This left them With

Other Saturday

action saw'

only three men on the court against Miracles enter the win column for tile half On the deadly arm of Laura she netted 13, high for the Seniors

turned in 14 The Humcanes were erees Roy Hendnx, with 19 points 27, and the Stars rose over the Acad tile victory
topped by Louise Herman with 8 for the Sr Rejects, and Brian Lyke, emy 2nd JV's, 49- 20

points

Dowhousle defeated Second Floor

Penny Lazarts as the Seniors ran up

Rounding out their tenure at their largest point total of the s=a-

with 16 points for the Jr Rejects, The Warrtors dominated January Houghton m fine style, the class of son
led the sconng

4th play by defeating Btckom House, ,

The Houghton Academy Faculty, 33 - 27 The Drybones edged Shena-

East 33-28 m a fairly close game
Alumni and Staff, otherwm known wana 36 - 33, while the Spastics triAgain, Dianne French won scoring

PHILLIPPI PONTIAC SALES

as Hafaas, kept their title hopes alive umphed against the Bonapartes, 37- Route Ic}

honors for the winners with 16 points b p dow,ung the raiders of McKm- 30 The Sr Varsity Rejects and Fire

Susie Boos and Bunny Holshoff each le„ 7352 Dave Musser turned in men continued their winning ways
had 12 for the losers

27 and Mr Keith checked m with The Rejects downed Miracles, as the
In the final game, Felicissimae 23 for the victors, while Steve French Firemen exttnguished Innmates Mc-

blanked Hazlett 33-0 Worth led collected 18 m a losing cause

Kinley over the Shutdowns and Stars

PONTIAL

Fillmore, N Y
TEMPEST

' 1078219 /
GMC TRUCKS

The Best Buv Today Is a PONTIAC, WIDE TRACK
Fine Used Cans and Trucks

with 12 points whie Peoples had 10 The Firemen turned m another over Yorkwood rounded out the dav's QUALITY JOHN DEERE & NEW IDEA FARM M #CH
and Dooley had 8

r

gavc the Sophomores a height advantage which they 19 on the Acaddmy court Though they again sparkled on defense, hold-

80()

ophornoi es
Fie,hnien

. J-I

on January 13, the Junior women '64 rebounded from their pre vaca-

on January 6 the Sophomores defeated the Seniors

8;-70 The Seniors played almost the entire first half clinched their third class champion tion loss to weep the rest of their

H on I.mt Perctg m#,out the szmces of Larry Johnson This obviously ship, overwhelming the Freshmen, 45 schedule On the sixth of January

Tumors

1

t

good performance on the backboards activities

